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There is nothing about this movie that isnt just silly and that includes its title, Saving Private Prez (Salvando al soldado Prez). If you going to use a title like that, it should at least belong to a comedy. But, no, this is a Mexican film that certainly seems to be playing the action-adventure
straight although it will evoke laughter of the unintended sort. Sinopsis Un pelotn de soldados americanos, son trasladados fuera de la playa; cuando los hombres se embarcan en una peligrosa misin especial: encontrarn un soldado cuyos tres hermanos han muerto en combate,
enfrentndose a obstculos imposibles, los hombres cuestionan las rdenes recibidas. Por qu arriesgar 8 vidas para salvar una, rodeados de las brutales realidades de la guerra, cada hombre busca su respuesta y la fuerza para triunfar con honor, decencia y valenta. Product Description
Captain John Miller must take his men behind enemy lines to find Private Ryan, whose three brothers have been killed in combat. Faced with impossible odds, the men question their orders. Soldados de Salamina (Spain) Region 2 (PAL) DVD David Trueba (2003) This film, based on Javier
Cercass 2001 true story, tells the story of a young woman, Lola Gercas, a literature professor and novelist who takes on an assignment to write about a deceased writer, Rafael Snchez Mazas, one of the founders of the fascist Falange party. Although thought to be executed by the
Republican troops during the Spanish Civil War, this mysterious man was not only saved by a young soldier but also protected by the Friends of the Forest, a group of men who lived in the woods away from the ensuing battles. Joaquin Figueras, one of the last surviving Friends of the
Forest, appears in the film, along with several other people who took part in the shelter and capture of Mazas. Winner of Best Screenplay Award at Copenhagen International Film Festival, and Un Certain Regard at the 2003 Cannes Film Festival; additional features include alternative
footage, filmographies, the making of the film, an interactive menu, music video, and scene access. In Spanish with optional English, French or Spanish subtitles 1 hour 55 minutes
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